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This book is the life story of Dr. Thomas Coulter (1793-1843), an Irish botanist that

lived and worked in Mexico and California in the 1820s and 1830s. He was a physician

name is forever enshrined as part of the binomial for the big-cone pine {Pinus coulteri) and

the white-blossomed poppy, matilija {Romneya coulteri). His plant collections, especially of

Mexican cacti, were distributed to botanical gardens in Europe.

His talents extended far beyond the study of botany, including insects and reptiles, and

activities such as angling, shooting, managing silver and lead mines, and as a surveyor.

The book is organized chronologically, tracing his life from youth in a beginning chapter

1824) - 15 pages; Miner and physician in Mexico (1824-1829) - 60 pages; Explorer and

plant-hunter in California (1829-1834) - 21 pages; to his final failing health and death 'A

wreck of a man'his final decade (1834-1843). His failing health and early death limited

California has commentary about the excessive heat,' his poor health and the lack of inter-

esting plants. Here he meets David Douglas who is a Scottish botanist collecting plants

for William Hooker of the Royal Horticultural Society of London. The title of this book

refers to him as "a man who can speak of plants." Many of Coulter's collections come from

new spec.es of pines. The beautiful white flowered MatiUja poppy was named to honor

Coulter by his friend Dr. Romney Robinson, Romneya coulteri. This beautiful species is

surely Coulters finest memorial and was introduced into cultivation in Europe about 1875.

William Harvey described new genera from Coulter's California's collections: Lyrocarpa

coulteri and Dithyrea californica (Brassicaceae, the cabbage family); Whitlavia grandiflora

and W. minor in the Hydrophyllaceae; and Berginia virgata . Many of Coulter's collections

are at Trinity College, Dublin where he established this famous herbarium with his own


